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For the last 5 years, award-winning photojournalist Devin Crawford has been filming and editing almost all our stories on 207.
The man who brings 207's stories to life moving on
Kamaka Hepa is hoping to reconnect with his past when he suits up for the University of Hawaii men’s basketball team for the next two seasons.
Kamaka Hepa eager to reconnect with roots after committing to Hawaii
Today the challenges facing our nation's metropolitan regions are enormous: demographic change, aging infrastructure, climate change mitigation and ...
Governing the Fragmented Metropolis: Planning for Regional Sustainability
Multnomah County Commission Chair Deborah Kafoury is proposing to spend $150 million next fiscal year to reduce homelessness, including creating more shelter capacity and supportive services. That ...
Portland’s Bybee Lakes Hope Center: A jail no more
After a year of double-digit declines in business that saw some restaurant workers leave for good, owners are having trouble finding summer staff, particularly for 'back of the house' jobs like sous ...
Portland restaurants struggled with hiring. COVID made it worse.
Allied Market Research published an exclusive report titled Pressure Sensor Market by Type Absolute Pressure Sensor Gauge Pressure Sensor and Differential Pressure Sensor Technology Piezoresistive ...
Pressure Sensor Market Overview Analysis, Status and Business Outlook
Mike “Bretto” Jackson is used to getting phone calls at 2 am from men intent on killing someone. As a mentor working with young men involved in Portland gangs, Jackson often takes on a role akin to an ...
Portlanders Closest to Gun Violence Find City’s Latest Solution Lacking
Despite mass vaccination sites and COVID-19 testing availability, cases continue to increase in Shelby County.
The 901: Are we doing enough to end pandemic?
WHAT IT WOULD DO: Senate Bill 621 amends state law regarding labor ... linked to Measure 26-217, which Portland voters passed in November by a 4-to-1 margin. The measure, championed by ...
Oregon Lawmakers Say Police Oversight Shouldn’t Be Up for Bargaining
Many patients end up on terribly harmful drug cocktails they might never escape from. Although it’s hard to believe, it’s getting worse.
Mental Health Survival Kit, Chapter 2: Is Psychiatry Evidence Based? (Part 7)
South Portland Public Library Writers’ Group, 2-4 p.m. first and third ... maps to explore the state, nrcm.org. Alzheimer’s Association, Maine Chapter, to register see ...
Community Calendar: April 14-24
Providers must report all outcome measures and send the report to the CRS Program. Below are the state fiscal year quarters and due dates: Quarterly progression measures due Dec. 10 If the due date ...
13.4 Outcome Measures
It is a new chapter ... November 4 and 6. If COVID-19 reopening guidance impacts the company's ability to present this production, it will be rescheduled for May 13 - 21, 2022. Next, Portland ...
Portland Opera Announces TOSCA, WHEN THE SUN COMES OUT & More As Part of 2021-2022 Season
Michael Dembrow, D-Portland ... member of the Oregon chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists. “The public has no inherent right to understand how a major state agency is responding ...
Oregon lawmakers could strip state of unilateral power to conceal COVID-19 data, other public health information
All firearms would be barred from state ... it on a 4-3 party-line vote a few days later. The bill's chief sponsor and floor manager was Sen. Ginny Burdick, a Democrat from Portland and a longtime ...
Senate OKs bill banning guns in state public buildings
While Travel Oregon data shows the Oregon Coast and southern part of the state have really bounced back recently, Portland's story ... and airport have a lot more transient demand or those ...
'It's frightened people away': Downtown Portland hotels slow to recover due to pandemic, reputation
The faculty union, Oregon Tech’s chapter of the American Association ... first faculty strike at an Oregon public university. Portland State’s faculty union voted to authorize a strike in ...
Oregon Tech faculty could be first ever to strike at a public university
These 4 Days of 420 are for you ... to find a still-vibrant skateboard culture in Portland, and soon started coaching with the Portland chapter of Skate Like a Girl, an organization that ...
How a Newly Opened, Queer-Owned Indoor Skatepark Survived the Pandemic
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)Nikola Jokic scored 25 points and made three key free throws down the stretch to give the Denver Nuggets a 106-105 victory over the Portland Trail Blazers on Wednesday night.
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